
Sudden Valley Community Association 
Communications Committee 
Wednesday, March 7, 2018 

5:30 - 6:30 in the Multipurpose Room 
 

Minutes - Draft copy 
 

I.  Call to Order:  5;31 PM 
II.  Roll Call 
       Chair:  Eric Trower 
       Directors: David Nasico, Mike D’Angelo (Absent), Leslie McRoberts (Absent)  
       Members: Sharon Wash, Judy White, Sommer Cronck (Absent), Rob Gibbs,  
   Ann Gray (Absent), Andrew Entrikin, Hannah Oliphant, Paula                
   Birchler (Absent) Jo Jean Kos, Tara DeVeaux (Absent) John  
   Lucarelli 
      Guest: BOD General Manager: Mitch Waterman 
III.  Approval of Agenda - Approval by Acclamation 
 
IV. AGENDA ITEMS 
 a. Approval of Minutes - one correction: Sharon Wash Amen and John Lucarelli  
   will do visual and audio at the next Board Meeting; Approval by  
   Acclamation after correction moved (Andrew) and seconded 
 b. Sub-Committee Updates and Coordination 
   Due to David and Sommer running late, their reports were moved  
   to later in the meeting 
   1. Events - John Lucarelli 
     -Events has $5,000 budget - Bite of SV: ~$1600 budgete 
    *P.O. for Bouncy House has ben obtained from Andrea 
Harig 
    *There will be auditions for more bands to play throughout  
      the event. One band was selected previously. 
    *There is a concurrent Golf Tournament that weekend. Plan  
     is to do more advertising so that the golfers can attend the  
     Bite of Sudden Valley 
    * The Flea Market Vendors will get free stalls, but the   
      number will be limited, so people are asked to contact  
      Administration to secure their first come-first served spot 
    * The Flea Market will run from 9 AM to 4 PM 
    * Mitch asked for more details about the events being  
     planned 
    * The Fishing Derby was discussed. The Events Committee  
     had decided to forego it, as the person who had done it in  
      past on longer wanted to do it; ReMax might want to take  
     it on…if so, they need to make contact with the Committee 
     Mitch advised that one person would need to fund it, run it,  
     and be the face of it.  



     * A question was asked about insurance liability: Mitch said 
     that ALL vetted volunteers have indemnity (SV insurance) 
    **ACTION: schedule of events needs to be put on SV 
      website - John Lucarelli 
    
   2. Audio / Visual  - Eric Trower 
    * volunteers for set-up for Board Meeting streaming  
      tomorrow at 5:00 PM: Hannah and Rob 
      Judy White is interested in learning so may come 
    * a Pre and Post set up cheat sheet has been created and 
      is refined as we go 
    * Rob has created a spread sheet for assignments for  
      streaming various meetings (still in the works?) 
    * There will need to be volunteers for the Special Election 
       on April 21st as Eric felt that it might reduce anxiety if the 
      vote counting could be observed by all who wish 
    * Andrew asked about hiring outside vendors to do the  
      elections. Mitch and Eric said this is being looked into.  
      It is a common practice in HOA’s to use outside vendors 
    * The Views went out without incident this month, saving the 
      Association hundreds of dollars with the new mail system 
    * We are still working on the Residents’ Handbook and the  
      Events calendar is in dire need of revision. 
    **ACTION: Revision of Events calendar by Sharon, Hannah, 
      and Judy. To be done by deadline for next Views 
    **ACTION: Eric needs help Sat., March 10, for setting up  
      Audio for the Auction. Come around noon. 
 
    
   3. Welcome Neighbor - David Narsico 
    * Committee met with only three members able to attend. 
    * Without a quorum, some ideas were discussed, such as 
      submitting articles for highlighting members, especially new  
      families to the Valley. 
    * We will still be working on the revisions to the New  
      Residents’ Handbook 
 
 
 
   4. April Views deadline: March 23, 2018 
 
v.  Last month’s successes - out of time so we pat each other on the back 
 
vi. Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 4, 2018 @5:30 PM 
 
vii. Meeting adjourned at 6:33 PM  


